
SIMON TO TRAVEL 
PATH OE DIAZ?

YANKEE DOLLARS TO HELP 
GRITS FORCE CANADIANS 
TO SWALLOW RECIPROCITY

IS THIS ANOTHER 
CASE OE GRAFT?

JOHN ARBUCKLE TELLS COMMITTEE ABOUT SUGAR T8UST. Revolution in Hayti is 
Very Rapidly Assuming 
Serious Shape.

Liberals will not Lack 
Sinews of War in Com
ing Election.

Will St John Harbor Im
provements Furnish Big 
Campaign Rake-Off ?
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CHEW LOST
4

! JWIN MOSTI

f m.'-'î Port au Prince Reported 
to be Surrounded by 
Rebel Troops.

Instances Where Ameri
can Interests are Shell
ing Out for Govern
ment Campaign Fund.

Tenders Called by Pugs- 
ley’s Department are of 
Peculiar Character.

!
Wearers .of The Maple Leaf 

Get Three Events Out of Six 
in The Big Saratoga Re
gatta.

Steamer John Irwin went Down 
on Tuesday—Only One Man 
Saved Out of Crew of Eleven 

•He Had Hard Time.

i
;

..

-I Several Detachments of 
Troops Remain Faithful 
to Government and Si
mon Hopes to Win.

Minister will Probably 
be Asked to Furnish 

jl Explanation to Parlia
ment Soon.

Saratoga, N. Y„ July 23.—Caoadl- 
ans carried off the honors in three of 
the six events in today’s regatta, of 
the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, on Saratoga laky. Boston 
captured two races and the other went 
to Detroit in the most exciting strug
gle of the day. All the races were 
rowed over a mile and a 
straight away course in a

The champion senior single scull 
event, the feature of the day’s pro
gramme, was won by E. B. Butler, of _ . . , , no
Toronto, carrying the colors of the , Port Au Prince. July 28,-The revo 
Argonaut Rowing Club after he had l?*10?}818 encompass the capital, 
qualified as an entry by easily dis- Pr®*ldent Simon appears to recognize 
lancing his competitors in the asso- the inevitable, but if lie has left tho 
elation senior scull race John W O'- Pa,a<e ,he fact Is not known. It Is 
Neill, of Halifax, and Lou. F. Sculls, sald that he Planned to embark at the 
cf the Toronto Rowing Club, who had lasl mome,|t but it was thought that 
entered in the championship event lf he remained in the city he could 
failed to put In an appearance and he|P to aS8ure public order following 
Butler matched his skill and stamina the occupation by the enemy,
With Samuel F. Gordon of the Ves- Leneral laconic, Is at the head of 
per Boat Club of Philadelphia and the invading forces He occupied 
Fred Shepard, of the Harlem Rowing Gonalves Wednesday and his advance 
Club, of New York guard reached Arehahaie yesterday

The Canadian took the lead at the aud beforp 8unst-1 had come within 
k of the starter’s pistol, with Gor- f,hree ™lle8 ?f this city The city 
pulling a game second and She- has a deserted air. Most of the stores 

pard in the rear. Gordon put up a ar? clo8ed and the citizens are keep- 
plucky fight until he neared the mile ,n* ‘«doors. No one ventures out ex- 
mark when he began to weaken and cePl of necessity. The sellers of pro- 
Butler forged ahead, skimming over duco havt* ‘eased coming Into town 
the finish nine lengths in the lead and the food a«PP|le« ar«? fast being 
Shepard was about a length behind exhausted. A lumber mill on the 
Gordon. Time, 7.56 2-5 - banks of a lake at Assney has been

The senior lour oared race went' to burned by the revolutionists aud with 
Toronto Argonauts in one of the ‘t 200.000 railroad ties which had been 

beat races of the day. cut ,or ,he new railway which is be-
The Union Boat Club, of Boston. ,n* constructed by an American 

won both the Intermediate single and ***£• 
double scull event. W. N. Gere who The 
trailed his four competitors from the 
start, overtook them all and pulled 
across the line ten seconds ahead of 
William Faulkner, of the Riverside 
Boat Club of Cambridge, Mass.

Seven cçews in the doubles fought 
their way down the course, the Bos
ton oarsmen wresting a victory 
the Vespers of Philadelphia by 
row margin. The Fatrmuunts 
University Barge Club, bofrh of Phila
delphia. were third and fourth, re
spectively, with the others trailing in r,ev 
the rear. 8lun

Baltimore’s Rowing Club was pick- **”«*• -,
ed to win the intermediate four oared Gen. Argent Is remaining faithful to 
events, but the race went to the De- , at 
troit Boat Club by a length In the ke°P‘nK 
closest struggle of the day. The Aer- lJ°n !*. ari">r 
ials led at the start, but so desperate ‘‘«anged The V. a. 
was the struggle that at no time during ^rived here tod 
the race was there open water be- a;‘ 
tween the sculls, Detroit ere 
until she was bow to bow w 
Aerials, while the Western Club exert
ed every effort to keep up the pace.
The Aerials tried to kep up. but fell 
back on a par with the St. Louis 
aud Detroit crossed

I

.
Special to The Standard.
' Llscombe, July 28.—At five o'clock 
Tuesday morning S, S. John Irwin 
foundered In a heavy southeast storm 
about five miles off Beaver Harbor. 
Out of a crew of 11, one only was sav
ed. First Mate W. McLeod, of Halifax, 
who with Sort Josey, of Spry Bay. 
succeeded In getting on a'hatch that

The captain ami one other 
some wreckage, but must hav 
soon swept off as 
for any length of 

After being 
for

No Word of Dissolution 
Yet, and House May 
Run Along for Another 
Week or More.

quarter
drizzling

e been
they were 
time by 

battered about In the 
two days 

hed

the mate.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—It has transpir

ed that a frame>up has been arrang
ed looking to a very large campaign

Tenders
public works de 
struct ion cf a

and nights.
ashore at Red 8pec|a, t0 jhe Standard, 

cpn With much Ottawa. July 28.—The dissolution 
the home of n^p^et continues bearish. Specula

tion Is quieter today and runs in the 
direction of a continuance of this 
week's performance over next week. 
Much surmising is going on over His 
Excellency's attitude towards supply. 
Governor-General's warrants and kin
dred subjects. It is all surmise. 
Rideau Hall is not a mansion from 
which secrets easily escape, and the 
prime minister's end of whatever 
conversations are forward is likely 
to prove discreet; but the drift of ex
pectation now is toward another fort
night of it with the assembly of the 
Senate on August 9, as the goal.

Once the Senate is lie re a supply 
bill can be passed, providing the gov
ernment consents to Introduce it, aud 
the opposltion-agrees to allow It to 
go through; and then pronjgatiou and

the power of the crown to dlssolv 
stantly, without waiting for the Sen 

to return, is absolute.
About Campaign Funds.

Things being
eral friends have been building up 
Conservative campaign funds. The Lib
eral press always takes a very singu
lar attitude on campaign funds. It 
always assumes that any fund what
ever is utter, absolute corruption if 
possessed by Conservatives and al
ways assumes that Its party has no 
campaigi.

Railways 
and workei

heavy sea 
McLeod was was 
Head near Marie Jos 
difficulty he reached 
Abram Fancy, where he was tenderly 
cured for. He Is much grieved ever 
the fate cf his comrade who died of 

Wednesday. Ills body was

have been invited by the 
partment tor the con- 
breakwater. wharves, 

lor t^ie dredging of a channel and 
basin, and also for the construction of 
a dry dock aud ship repairing plant of 
the first class, at St. John, N. B.

ALL FOR TENDERS 18 OF 
SUCH A PECULIAR CHARACTER, 
THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO SE
CURE LEGITIMATE COMPETITION, 
AND THERE IS REASON TO BE
LIEVE THAT THE SCHEME HAS 
BEEN FRAMED IN THE INTERESTS 
OF CERTAIN CONTRACTORS, 
CLOSE POLITICAL FRIENDS OF 
MR. PUGSLEY.

The estimated am 
for these large

ral millions.

Xm ABbUCKLC
John Arbackle, who is one of the most prominent sugar refiners in this 

country, recently gave some highly interesting testimony before the Con
gressional Investigating committee In New York concerning the on-called “Sugar 
Trust” Mr. Arbuckle. who left a sick bed to testify, gave a graphic account Crnc 
of his efforts to make peace among the warring refiners, don

exposure on 
left at sea.

There are no reports of 
shed ashore from

y bodies 

US-

being wat 
Pieces of 
etc., have been pL 
combe by fishermen.

THE C

,

THE WESTERN 
COLL FAMINE

TRIAL OF TIE
ount of the con- 

works at St. IS EIÛUStract 
John, is seve the

Competition Is Impossible by rea- » 
of the bulking of all the works 

to one tender, thereby' shutting out 
all firms who specialize in contracting 
work on one thing, may have the plant 
for dredging, but not for the buMdtng 
of a dry dock.

Tenders
ment by August -10 next 
FURTHER EVIDENCE 
SIRE OF MR. PUGSLEY TO LIMIT- 
COMPETITION the enormous deposit 
of $500,000 Is required from each ten
derer.

Mr. Pugsley is likely 
nlty presented to 

in a day 
matter to parti

government troops commanded 
by General Ulysses Simon, son of 
President Simon, are reported to 
have subdued • lie insurrection at Aux 
raves, his fathers home town.

Gen. Larrleux, the instigator of tha 
revolution there, has been shot. Pre
sident Simon has decided to resist tha 
•revolutionists to the last, counting 
on the loyalty of the garrison and tha 
people of the capital and of the pop
ulace in the south to assist in efforts 

down disorder. In quelling the 
especially for a divl* 

urgent among them-

Even if The Mines Were Open
ed Today The Famine Could 
Not be Relieved by Winter— 
Mr. Congdon’s View.

Lawyer for Defence Tries to 
Prove Prisoners are Perse
cuted Through Political In
fluences—Court Rules it Out

Government Protests Against 
Spain Permitting Monarch
ists to Have Military Base 
Near the Border.

ate

have to reach the depart-

OF THE DE-
a bit dull, cur Lib-

to have 
him by 

or two to explain

Winnipeg, July 28—The coal fam
ine continues acute over Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Even If the mines

an
the Viterbo, July 

th<- Cammorlsts today 
Lioy, of counsel for the defence, again 
tried to prove that political Influence 
was being used against the accused

Lisbon, July 28.—Col. Barret, Min
ister of War. is preparing to leave 
for the north to visit frontier camps 
and discuss the actual situation with 
the commanders of the Republican 
troops. Another squadron of cavalry 
was detached from the local garrison 
and sent northward today.

government continues energetic 
representations to Spain against Gali
cia being made the Monarchist base 
for military enterprises against For 
tugal. The Spanish government is 
supplied with a variety of Information 
designed to support the demand that 

pain arrest the preparations and 
seize the arms and supplies of the 
Monarchists. Spain replies in satis
factory terms, but thus far seemingly 
has been unable to Intervene effective
ly In Galicia which In many districts 
is difficult of access.

The Spanish local authoritle 
not In a

28.—At the trial of 
Alessandroopportu

tills’ olt he ho:
ii funds.were opened tomorrow the famine 

could not be relieved by winter. Prac 
tically no coal In the past has gone 
Into those two provinces from any 
field outside of that where the strike 
prevails. All railway officials agree 
that there are no adequate facilities 
for getting fuel in via the lakes. It 
Is a physical Impossibility. Any re
lief must come from across the line 
and this is only possible through the 
suspension of the tariff.

i would carry its speakers 
rs free, the owners of liver

ies would give the use of the carriages 
free. Hotels would give them free 
hoard and newspapers would give 
them free space and these free ser
vices would 
campaign

l AN EAST WAY 
TO GET RICH

The president, however, cut short 
_Lloy’s efforts and ordered him here- 
"after to keep within the limits.

Uapt. Fabronl of the Neopoll tan 
("urlblneers was again on the stand 
today and was questioned concerning 
his actions during a famous law suit 
against the police. During that suit, 
he said. Lioy had corrupted witnesses 
and caused them to withhold evidei 
favorable to Fabronk Signor 
was unable today to refute the charge 
of Fabronl.

overnment with his troops in 
order at .lackmel. The situa- 

In the north is un* 
gunboat Peoria 

ay and reported that 
quiet at Gonalves and Port 
interest now centres in the 

to be taken by the towns in 
uthwestern portlcn of tho Is

land. The American gunboat Petrel / 
is cruising in that vicinity. Many ru-M 
mors were afloat here today to the 
effect that the Haïtien gunboat Dlxsept, 
Décembre, formerly the yacht Ameri
can, has been taken by the revolu~ ■ 
tiouisis Officials here however, give 
no credence to these, claiming that 
the vessel Is at Aux (’ayes.

Cape Haïtien, July 28.—Additional 
rebel troops have left here for tlie 
capital. The gap In the town, howev 
is being tilled up with political 
lies who were driven out by Simon 
aud are returning from Kingston. Ja* 
maica. Thirty of these arrived today.

The
<1 amount to a considerable 
fund in themselves, 
reme of this hypocrisy was 

reached some years ago when the fact 
became known that the Conservative 
party had contested the Province of 
Ontario on less than $30,000. an av
erage of $300 a constituency, and this 
was described as being an enormous 
fund, so enormous that it could be 
meant only for corruption.

Let us give one or two facts about 
campaign funds.

The Conservative party has reason 
to believe that the Liberal party had 
a contract fund of about a million and 
a half hi 1904 it Is known that be
tween $200,000 and $300,000 was sent 
from the outside into the one pro
vince of Nova Scotia. The Liberal par- 

was not less lavish in

Defalx.
ith the

3Mr. Congdon's View.
UuyWitness in Steel Investigation 

Says Tennessee Coal Co.
July 28.--The call of the 
“free coal” has a

Ottaw 
West i__
the breasts of many a fear 
ada may at time not far distant 
in the throes of a coal famine. To 
those who are aware of the situation 
the suggestion is ridiculous, but in 
order to obtain authentic Information 
a Journal reporter today had an in
terview with F. 
member for the Yukon, on the sub-

wa.
for the line a winner.

Chief Interest in tomorrow’s events 
centres in the senior eight cared race 
in which the Argonauts, the New York 
A. C., and the Detroit Boat Club will 
compete. Rowing sharps say it lies 
between the Argonauts and the New 
Yorkers. Butler is expected to win 
the quarter mile single scull dash and 
will row with N. K. Jakes in the sen
ior doubles race. The other events 
cn tomorrow’s programme an- the 
senior intermediate four oared shells, 
the intermediate eight oared 'shells 
aud the senior quadruple scull shells.

(See also Sporting Page.)

that G
Did Not Cost “a Postage 
Stamp.” DEATH OF FAMOUS 

NEW YORK LAWYER
i position to interfere with the 

ovementa of quiet individuals or to 
quire their purposes. Captain Cou- 

celro and his principals adjutants <>f 
the Monarchist forces are constantly 
changing their addresses. The whole 
countryside welcomes them as they 

freely and bring excitement into 
the dull valleys.

New York, July 28—That the finan- 
. dug of the Tennessee Coal aud Iron 

Company syndicate in 1905 did1 not 
cost as much as “A postage stamp,” 
was the declaration made today by L. 
C. Hanna of Cleveland, Ohio, before 
the Stanley Steel Trust investigation 

anna, who 
syndicate be- 
absorbed by 

in 1907

T. Vougdou. K. C.,

A coal famine?” queried Mr. Cong- 
don, with a smile, even If It does come 
then. At the present time we have 
In sight 134.000.000.000 tons, 
the annual consumption is 
12.000,000 you can judge for yourself 
the chance of a famine. "The mem
ber added with au expanded smile, 
"You won’t grow cold for want of coal 
for a few winters yet.”

ty expenditure 
1906.

As a concrete fact, take the $69.350 
which Hon. Frank Oliver deposited to 
his credit in Edmonton. Mr. McGilll- 
cuddy’s charge is that this money was 
Mr' Oliver’s own money Improperly 
acquired. The difference is that this 
money was a campaign fund. That 
works out at the rate of $10.000 for 
each seat in Alberta. At that rate the 
party must have had about two and 
one-quarter millions.

Edward M. Shepard, Lawyer, 
Writer and Politician, Died 
Yesterday at His Home in 
Lake George.

committee today. Mr. H 
was a manager of that 
fore the company was 
the United States Corporation 
also testified that the main purpos 
of the men who took over- the Ten
nessee Company was to

BALLOT IMPROVES 
AUSTRALIAN WOMEN 

IS PREMIER’S VIEW
! QUEBEC HUS II ONTARIO SETTLERS ARE 

IN HARO WAY FOR FOOD
^Hde\elop the 

great mineral sources rather than 
mechanical equipment of the property Lake George, N. Y.. July 28 —Ed

ward M. Shepard, who has been ill for 
several weeks, died at 6 o’clock to
night.

Edward Morse Sh 
New York’s leading lawy 
born in New York July ; 
studied at tho college 
New York.

Mr. Shepard has been constantly 
active in Democratic and reform pol
itics and was leader In the Democra
tic leform party in Brooklyn in 1892 
and 1893. He was a promoter of re
form In the tariff, civil service, bal- 
lott, tax u

Though
against Tammany Hall, ho wa 
the Democratic candidate for 
of New York in 191 
ed. Last year he was

a

ectlon as

SUBJECTS WHICH THE 
MARITIME BOARD OF 

TRADE WILL DISCUSS

AUTO GOES OVER
$16,000 For One Seat.

speaking In the House of 
nions. H. H. Miller said that he 
ted himself

an election on $16,000. He 
ted a particularly Inexpensive

AN EMBANKMENT epard. was one of 
lai

Again.
Com

through 
represen 
rural constituency In Ontario. 

Apply this standard to the

New York, July 28.—J. S. T. Mc
Gowan, Premier of New South Wales, 
who arrived on the Mauretania with. 
Mrs. McGowan, said today 
system of equal suffrage in his Aus
tralian province had operated most 
satisfactorily 
has been effective.

higher morality has' resulted,'* ’ 
he said, "and the home life, on which 
the vitality of any nation depends, 
has been strengthened.. More women 
vole now than do men. aud contrary 
to much argument the franchise

women more womanly, and tlie result 
has been that there is a great decline 
In the Infraction of laws, although 
the population has wonderfully In
creased.”

Mrs. McGowan added that the wo* 
men of New South Wales, although 
exercising their right to vote on all 
questions, 
than they 
the franchise.

Distressing Reports of Destitu
tion Following Losses in the 
Recent Forest Fires North 
of Sudbury.

ers. He was 
1860. and 

the city of
Clarksburg, W. Va., July 28.—When 

John Craig lost control of his auto
mobile today near Weatmlnford, the 
(Luauhlne went over a forty foot em
bankment. Miss Bertie Boyle, a 
Clarksburg school teacher, and Lee 
Davison, travelling salesman, were 

i killed. Mrs. Craig waa perhaps fatal- 
I ly Injured, while Craig escaped with 
la few bruises.

y 23.
of t

fortunate If he Altercation Between Neighbors 
at St. Honore, Temiscouta 
County, Ends in Killing of 
Louis Dion.

got
He

l that tho

V
country, and we have over $350.000 
necessary to treating city constitue»-

member of the executive of the Marl- ïî* .V^LÏt, ,
lime Board of Trade, and also as- ‘;™*t ff.TSSLMujT'ST
nMentdM0n’mneatIlthe<n?ariume0|io" ’’l '*«•>' reciprocity. The fashionable am 

^ hî'ld h.« ount lu stale Just now. Is (10.000.
meeting to be held here August 18th. h ,, „ beautiful story hut It pre- rule, aud

.__, . ,........ .___, sente the peculiarity that each day tt noun undIrJm ^ o ! ^ Is a new man who fetches It over, lie slal
local subjects from discussion at Yesterdav the Liberals knew that maritime board meetings. The sub lit
loots proposed for dlseumloo al the Thiy ku‘t he had H-rodîy^tw 

nrmÜprodûct!nhvlreSun!melrolde'1 P Mr. Amen- unite certain about It. Mr
E. I ; Automobile Highway from St! Eng°Mdh*He'^ï'>h«nt,1,OTerlJ,këd 
Stephen tn Halifax by Moncton: Bet ."* bTa*
ter Trod. Relations with Cuba and ,1°™,n
tYarUInfe [InZ WoeXBuMh". wèïe mi.r anH-rocIproc-

g ration to the Maritime Provinces. »m* ,^rbe'm"enUon*dï^'u,ero‘fll,,ll.en 
by t'halham; Advertising the Marl- "A1 ^time Provinces In the Mother Conn olal despatches. 
try, by Halifax; Transportation, by Gr**‘ *ld From United States.
Alberton, P. E. I. i One troubl

A trip to the gas wqlla and a lu» story apart 
eheon are proposed "by way of enter [ that it is 
tain meut for the visitors.

during the ten years ic

”A

North Bay. Ont., July 28.—Late ad
vices received from the townships 
of Haumer aud Capreol, north of Sud 
bury, reveal distressing conditions 
among settlers there. Twenty-nine fa
milies were burned out in recent fires 
and lost everything. Families are all 
large, and all mostly Frenvh-Vanadi- 
ans. Supplies have been sent in from 
Sudb 
and

nd other matters. 
..ft -times warred«juenec, July 28.— louis uion, aged 

25 years, was murdered at St. Honore, 
Temiscouta County, yesterday after
noon. in the course of altercation with 
a neighbor named 1'lourde. Plounle 
Oho© him through the neck with a 

shortly after 
in Jail at Fraservllle. 
tired lu self def

SCHOONER ASHORE ON 
MASSACHUSETTS COAST not unsex them. It makes our

mayor 
vas defeat 

strongly consid- 
candidate for gov 
nd later his frlen 

I'.
ceed Chauncey M. Depew. He 
acceptable to Tammany, -however.

Mr. Shepard waa counsel for many 
rations, a director in eey- 
n enterprises aud author of 
.rticies on legal, social and

01 hut w

Provincetown, Mass., July 28.—An 
unknown two masted schooner was 
driven ashore a quarter of a mile east 
of the Race Point life saving station 
In a violent northeast gale late today. 
Two mpn were seen clinging to the 
rigging. The life saving stations are 
not manned at this season of the 
year and a volunteer crew was sent 
from Provincetown. É

ernor cf 
de urged 

8. senator to sue-
was arrested 

es that In- ury J»ut the people are destitute 
in urgent need of assistance.

large corpo 
eral Mexicui 
numerous a 
political -subjects.

THE ADMIRALTY TURNED 
DOWN GREAT DISCOVERY

WILL NOT PROBE THE 
SHOE MACHINERY TRUST

were now more domestic
were before they received

Boston. July 28.—There will be no 
legislative Investigation of the United 
States Machinery Company in Massa 
chusetts this year. The House of 
Representatives this afternoon by a 
roll call vote of 82 to 119 killed an 
order calling for such an Investiga
tion. After a hearing yesterday the 
legislature recommended that the 
matter be referred to the next legis
lature.

TRAIN WRECK IN MAINE. GRAIN GROWERS WILL NOT 
NOMINATE CANDIDATES

London, July 28.—It Is stated that 
experiments at the 
grounds wit

A $300,000 FIRE INent tiring 
made or 
Wit 

m 15 to 20

Bangor. July 28—Fifteen persons 
were reported killed In a headon col
lision between a crowded excursion 
train cn the Bangor and Aroostook and 
the midnight train from VanBuren 
to Bangor. Thlfty or forty people are 
known to have been Injured and it 
was thought that several others were 
beneath the wreckage

molybdenum used lu alloy 
kel In steel, proved to be fro 
per cent, superior to the recognized 
minor plate standard 
i.uper-< alibre projet 
Admiralty Is said 
the discovery.

AN ONTARIO MILL.th anno
randou. July 28.—The Grain Grow

ers of western Canada decided at a 
g here last night that in the 

approaching election separate candid
ates will not he nominated for par
liament to represent that powerful sc-

ii \ Winona, Ont.. July 28.—Fire started 
at 6 o’clock this evening and destroy
ed a mill aud several elevators of the 
Bay State Milling Company, lee* 
$300,000.

e about t£is British gold 
from the trifling defect

In resistance to 
tiles. The British 

to have refusedInvented- Is that after aU 
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